PULASKI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
April 13th - June 12th, 2020

Enrichment Calendar

03/03/20
REGISTER ONLINE STARTING 08/14/19

Enrichment classes run from 4:00 - 5:00 PM

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

No class 4/22

No class 5/25

FRIDAY

No class 4/17

Young Rembrandts:
Let's Learn Cartooning
K-5th

Impact Dojo:
Martial Arts
K-5th

Overtime Athletics:
Sports Spectacular
K-2nd

Kids' STEM Studio:
Hands-On Engineering
K-2nd

Chicago Loves Dance:
Breakdance
K-5th

$105

$155

$110

$200

$150

My Gym:
Tumbling
K-4th

Mission Propelle:
Girl Power Yoga
K-5th

Knuckleball Comedy:
Kids' Improv
1st-5th

iCook:
Cooking
K-5th

Unicoi Arts:
Happy Hands Mixed Media
K-3rd

$140

$155

$200

$175

iO Theater:
Galaxy Blast
K-3rd

Snapology: Amusement Park
Engineering
K-5th

Chicago Loves Dance
Hip-Hop/Cheer
K-5th

The Green Explorers Club
K-2nd

No Class

$145

$155

$150

$220

$145

Questions? Please contact the J at School Customer Experience team at support@jccchicago.org or 844.452.2244
Register online at jatschool.org/enrichment

Classes must meet minimum enrollment by 4/6/20

J at School Enrichment Classes
Spring Session: 4/13/20 - 6/12/20

Pulaski International School
Registration opens Tuesday March 3rd, 2020 at jatschool.org/enrichment
Let’s Learn Cartooning by Young Rembrandts
Monday | Grades K-5th | $105
Does your child have a great sense of humor to
complement his or her artistic skills? If so, your child will
LOVE a Young Rembrandts Cartoon class. Our students will
learn how to personify inanimate objects as they breathe
life into the sun and moon, transforming them into funny
cartoon characters. A humorous bird feeding sequence will
teach your child visual and sequential story telling. We’ll
also create drawings that feature colorful and expressive
forest animals. Give your child the gift of learning and
artistry. Enroll your student today!
Tumbling by My Gym
Monday | Grades K-4th | $145
Our My Gym Tumblers will “tumble” into fun this session,
all while learning basic tumbling and gymnastics skills,
movement and dance routines, sports, and more! Our goal
for our Tumblers is to increase flexibility, strength, and
knowledge of gymnastics, all while having a great time!
Galaxy Blast by iO Theater
Monday | Grades K-3rd | $145
Are you a Rainbow Fish, a Pout-Pout Fish, or a completely
new under the sea character? Swim with the fish through
the kelp, play with dolphins around the coral reef, and
maybe even spot a mermaid at the bottom of the sea as
you discover the wonderful secrets that only exist deep in
the ocean! Students will play drama games, sing water
themed songs, and make crafts to make their Under the
Sea adventure come to life!
Martial Arts by Impact Dojo
Tuesday | Grades K-5th | $155
Children will be engaged in a high-energy and fun
environment in which they will be taught the basic
principles and history of Martial Arts. They will learn the
basics of self-defense and the appropriate time to use it. In
addition, they will be taught Stranger Danger Awareness.
This will help them assess friend from foe and how to act
accordingly. Most importantly they will gain confidence,
learn discipline, and be taught how to respect themselves,
their peers, and their elders. Please note that there is an
additional $40 fee for the martial arts uniform, which is not
required but is highly encouraged, as your child will earn
belts as s/he develops new skills.

Girl Power Yoga by Mission Propelle
Tuesday| Grades K-5th | $140
Mission Propelle (formerly Smarty Pants Yoga) empowers
elementary-aged girls to discover who they are, what they
believe, and how to advocate for themselves through a
combination of yoga, reading, and mentoring. In each onehour class, girls develop mindfulness and self-confidence as
they practice yoga, and problem solving by reading original
storybooks starring a female protagonist. Learn more at
www.missionpropelle.com.
Amusement Park Engineering by Snapology
Tuesday | Grades K-5th | $155
From Navy Piers’ famous Centennial Wheel to Six Flags’
roller coasters, we bet your child loves going to
amusement parks. However, during their exhilarating
experience with the variety of fast, dropping, and
spinning rides, have they ever thought about the science
that goes into building the rides and the people who are
responsible for designing them? In Snapology’s
Amusement Park Engineering class, students will
become engineers of amusement park rides to learn the
gear systems, motors, wheels, and axles that make up
the rides and core physics and engineering concepts
used to make them thrilling!
Sports Spectacular by Overtime Athletics
Wednesday | Grades K-2nd | $110
Save the best for last by finishing up the school day with
Sports Spectacular, a variety athletic program that features
different sports throughout the session. Participants will
practice skills and play games in both traditional sports and
playground favorites. The Sports Spectacular Program
features the best to-do list ever. Basketball, Soccer, Flag
Football, Kickball, Capture the Flag, Whiffle Ball, Bump and
Bite, Knights and Dragons, Numbers Game, Tag Games, and
MORE! OTA covers all the bases with our emphasis on
playing, teamwork, sportsmanship, and fitness. Don't miss
out on the FUN!
Kids’ Improv by Knuckleball Comedy
Wednesday | Grades 1st-5th | $155
Do your children enjoy constant laughter? With direction
and coaching from an experienced Knuckleball Comedy
comedian, students will learn the basics of improvisation
and performance. Along the way, kids will gain not only
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Spring Session: 4/13/20 - 6/12/20
valuable tools for everyday life, but they will
also enjoy plenty of laughs and new
friendships along the way.
Hip-Hop/Cheer by Chicago Loves Dance
Wednesday | Grades K-5th | $150
Join us for this fun, engaging new class which combines Hip
Hop and Cheer skills to create routines that highlight both
styles! Under the creative direction of skilled Chicago Loves
Dance instructors, students will learn choreography to
newest pop/dance songs, show off their creativity in freestyle choreography sessions, and more. Chicago Loves
Dance runs on the philosophy that dance should open your
child's creative abilities and be FUN! We pride ourselves on
teaching the self-esteem and socialization needed in
everyday life through the activity of dance. Parents are
invited to a 15-minute performance on the last day of class!
Hands-On Engineering by Kids’ STEM Studio
Thursday | Grades K-2nd | $200
Students learn engineering with hands-on tinkering to
understand and apply design and engineering concepts as
they create innovative solutions to challenges. Students
design and build their own electrical gadgets, simple
machines and mechanisms, bridges, rockets, boats and
more, learning various engineering disciplines. Students
also get to take their creations home.
Cooking by iCook
Thursday | Grades K-5th | $200
iCOOK is a really fun, hands-on after-school cooking
program for children. Our mission is simple: to help teach
children to love everything about food, cooking, eating
delicious and healthful dishes (of course!), learning about
nutrition and world cuisine. We make every experience fun
because we start with great recipes and fresh ingredients,
colorful cooking stations and engaging activities. Children
are encouraged to share their cooking experiences when
they return home. We provide the recipes, cooking tips and

talking points to create recipe sharing and learning at home
easier and more fun. iCOOK, and you can, too!
Green Explorers Club
Thursday | Grades K-2nd | $220
Green Explorers Club teaches kids about nature and
sustainability through hands-on projects and activities. Our
weekly classes involve indoor and outdoor exploration that
help build a health curiosity for life sciences and the
environment. Your child will dive into topics like pollinators,
native trees, hydroponics, endangered animals,
ecosystems, sustainable food, honeybees, weather, and
more! To learn more about our programs, visit
www.greenexplorersclub.com.
Breakdance by Chicago Loves Dance*
Friday | Grades K-5th | $150
Under the creative direction of skilled Chicago Loves Dance
break dancers, students will learn choreography and poses,
show off their creativity in free-style sessions and more.
Chicago Loves Dance runs on the philosophy that dance
should open your child's creative abilities and be FUN! We
pride ourselves on teaching the self-esteem and
socialization needed in everyday life through the activity of
dance and performance. Parents are invited to a 15-minute
performance on the last day of class!
Happy Hands Mixed Media by Unicoi Arts*
Friday | Grades K-3rd | $175
Your child will explore a wide variety of subjects from
rockets and robots to famous artists by learning to paint,
draw, collage and sculpt. Tactile materials like clay, wax
strings, oil pastels and acrylic paints will help your child
enjoy learning the basic principles of art and invite them to
think creatively. New projects every session!
*Please note that all Friday enrichment classes will begin on 4/24
due to CPS being closed on 4/17.

Questions? Please contact the J at School Customer Experience team at support@jccchicago.org or 844.452.2244

